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Measuring the contact angles that probe fluids make with solid
surfaces is a standard and widely used analytical technique for char-
acterizing the surface properties of solids.1,2 Water is the most
widely used probe fluid, but dozens of other liquids have been
used.3-6 Liquids of varying surface tension can determine critical
surface tensions of solids,3-5 aqueous solutions of varying pH can
derive acidity coefficients of surfaces,7,8 and probe fluids of varying
molecular volume can determine the dimensions of nanopores in
monolayers.6 Subtle changes in functional group orientation can
be detected.9,10 Hysteresis (the difference between advancing (θA)
and receding (θR) angles) yields information on the structure of
the three-phase contact line.11-15 The relative roughness16 of surfaces
and the composition of composite surfaces17 can be estimated by
contact angle.

Ionic liquids have received increasing attention due to their
unique characteristics as solvents:18-21 low vapor pressure, wide
use temperature ranges, thermal stability, nonflammability, ionic
conductivity. These liquids are primarily derived from organic
cations and noncoordinating anions that together form salts with
weak interionic interactions that lower melting points to near room
temperature. The literature before mid-2006 on the use of ionic
liquids for polymer synthesis, processing, and application has been
reviewed.20 This field is described in this review as “at an early
stage of development.” Here we address the use of ionic liquids as
contact angle probe fluids. There are three very recent reports of
contact angles of ionic liquids, but none of this research was directed
at surface analysis. Two different types of Teflon were studied.
Static contact angles of three ionic liquids on Teflon AF (a random
copolymer of tetrafluoroethylene and perfluoro-2,2-dimethyl-1,3-
dioxol-4-ene) were measured22 as part of a study on electrowetting
of ionic liquids. The solvation by four ionic liquids of surface
functionality on controlled porosity glass was studied by fluores-
cence spectroscopy.23 These authors state that “there is little
information on how ionic liquids solvate/wet molecules attached
to surfaces” and give no references to this subject. They report
apparently advancing contact angles of four ionic liquids on Teflon
(poly(tetrafluoroethylene)) which were used to estimate surface
tension values for these liquids. In a report of using ionic liquid
droplets as microreactors, static contact angles of seven ionic liquids
on Teflon AF were reported.24

Figure 1 shows structures of the ionic liquids studied in the work
reported here. We chose these liquids as examples of those that
should exhibit high surface tension so that we could compare the
contact angles with those of water on several hydrophobic sur-
faces that we are currently studying. The surface tension of
C5H9N2

+CH3SO4
- over a 20 °C temperature range has been

reported25 as 58.9-60.9 dyn/cm. Surface tensions of longern-alkyl
chain-containing methylimidazolium salts have been mea-
sured.26,27 The values vary from∼43 (for n-butyl) to ∼24 dyn/cm
(for n-dodecyl), and also vary as a function of the anion structure.
There are discrepancies between these two reports.

Table 1 shows advancing and receding contact angle values
(reported asθA/θR) for water and four ionic liquids on seven
different surfaces. The last row (entry 8) lists surface tensions for
these liquids that we measured using a pendant drop method.28 The
values should be considered accurate in terms of the probe fluid
used for contact angle analysis but not accurate values for the pure
substances; no effort was made to purify the liquids, and they most
certainly contained water, as we handled them in air. The first four
entries (rows) in the table are superhydrophobic surfaces. OTFE is
a compressed sample of a commercial29 lubricant that we have
reported30 exhibits water contact angles ofθA/θR ) 177°/177°.
SiPFAPostsis a silicon wafer that was patterned by photolithography
to contain staggered rhombus posts and modified using hepta-
decafluoro(1,1,2,2-tetrahydro)decyldimethylchlorosilane. We have
reported31 water contact angles ofθA/θR ) 168°/153° for this
surface. SiMeSiCl3 is a silicon wafer that was treated with
MeSiCl3 in toluene in the presence of humidified air. The
preparation of this surface has been reported as were water contact
angles ofθA/θR ) 175-178°/180°.12 SiMe3SiCl/SiCl4 is a silicon
wafer that was treated with an azeotropic mixture of Me3SiCl and
SiCl4 in the gas phase at room temperature and 45% relative
humidity.32 Entries 5-7 in Table 1 are smooth surfaces of the
covalently attached perfluoroalkyl monolayer described above
(SiPFA),31 a covalently attached dimethylsiloxane oligolayer of∼2.5
nm thickness (SiMe2SiCl2),33 and a commercial polyester film
sample that we have studied (PET).34

The data in Table 1 warrant discussion, and we do so in the
next paragraph but point out that there is an absence of useful
literature that can be used for comparison and note the potential
complexity of contact angle analysis using ionic liquids. We believe
that this complexity will eventually be viewed as versatility and
will make ionic liquids lucid probe fluids. Either ion of the probe
liquid could have specific interactions with a surface that could be
studied by varying the counterion. In studying solvent-solute
interactions in ionic liquids, some researchers suggest35 that the
solvent should be treated as a binary mixture and the solution as a
ternary mixture. The same should be the case for ionic liquid-surface
interactions: the ionic volume of both ions should affect contact
angle results for surfaces with nanoscopic topography. These

Figure 1. Structures and formulas for the ionic liquids studied.
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volumes vary significantly in ionic liquids;18 for instance, the
volumes of BF4- and-N(SO2CF3)2 (many ionic liquids are available
with these anions) are 0.073 and 0.232 nm3. Dipole-dipole,
charge-charge, and charge-dipole interactions between surfaces
and ionic liquids should also be important. Charge density/charge
dispersity and dipole density/dipole strength at the liquid-solid
interface will be affected by (and controllable with choice of) the
ionic liquid molecular volume.

Entries 5-7 in Table 1 show contact angle data for three smooth
surfaces: a silicone surface, a perfluoroalkyl surface, and a polyester
surface. Contact angles for these surfaces are lower than those of
water and in line with the surface tension data. The lower surface
tension liquids, C6H11N2

+C2H5SO4
- and C6H11N2

+BF4
-, exhibit

lower contact angles than the higher surface tension liquids,
C5H9N2

+CH3SO4
- and C6H16O2N+ CH3SO3

-. We note that the low
hysteresis (∼2° as assessed by water) surface,SiMe2SiCl2, exhibits
low hysteresis (1-4°) for three of the four ionic liquids but
significant hysteresis (11°) for the other. Entries 1 and 2 show data
for contact angles on rough perfluoroalkyl surfaces. OTFE has
binary length scale topography, consisting of multimicron disordered
hills, valleys, and crevices of submicron spherical particles of
tetrafluoroethylene oligomers.29,30 SiPFAPosts is a Si surface with
staggered rhombus-shaped posts, the diagonals and height of which
are 4, 8, and 40µm, respectively.31 The contact angles of all of the
ionic liquids are very high and indistinguishable from those of water.
This is a surprising result that is not in concert with surface tension.
Contact angles of this magnitude for liquids other than water have
not been reported. The contact angles for methylene iodide on OTFE
(θA/θR ) 140°/138°)30 are significantly lower than these values,
although its surface tension (γLV ) 50.8 dyn/cm)5 is higher than
that of C6H11N2

+C2H5SO4
- and C6H11N2

+BF4
-. Entries 3 and 4 in

Table 1 are for superhydrophobic methylsilicone surfaces.12,32The
near-perfect hydrophobicity is due to their contorted fibrillar
topography. These two surfaces,SiMeSiCl3 and SiMe3SiCl/SiCl4,
exhibit high, but variably high advancing contact angles and very
low receding contact angles with all four ionic liquids. These results
indicate significant wettability differences between the silicone and
perfluoroalkyl surfaces that are not discernible from the water
contact angle data. Both perfluoroalkyl surfaces exhibit Cassie
behavior;17 water and the ionic liquids rest on top of surface
asperities. The two silicone surfaces show Cassie behavior with
water but Wenzel behavior16 with ionic liquids. The ionic liquids
penetrate the fibrillar topographic features and exhibit low receding
contact angles. The marked difference in contact angle hysteresis
between the perfluoroalkyl and silicone surfaces emphasizes that
both advancing and receding contact angles are required to
adequately characterize a surface.

In summary, we report the use of ionic liquids for contact angle
analysis of surfaces. Smooth surfaces of various chemical composi-
tion exhibit contact angles with ionic liquids that are lower than
values obtained with water and that scale with liquid surface tension
values. Contact angles of ionic liquids on rough perfluoroalkyl

surfaces exhibit high contact angles that are indistinguishable from
those of water and not dependent on liquid surface tension.
Superhydrophobic methylsilicone surfaces that exhibit high water
contact angles and low hysteresis exhibit very low receding contact
angles with ionic liquid probe fluids and high hysteresis. We believe
that, because of their variable and controllable surface tension,
interface charge density, interface dipole density, as well as their
variable and controllable cation/anion structure and molecular
volume, ionic liquids are useful contact angle probe fluids.
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Table 1. Advancing and Receding Contact Angles (θA/θR) of Water and Ionic Liquids on Various Hydrophobic Surfaces

entry surface H2O C5H9N2
+CH3SO4

- C6H11N2
+C2H5SO4

- C6H11N2
+BF4

- C16H16O2N+CH3SO3
-

1 OTFE 178°/178° 175°/175° >175°/>175° 177°/175° >175°/>175°
2 SiPFAPosts 169°/151° 170°/148° 174°/150° 172°/149° 174°/153°
3 SiMeSiCl3 177°/176° 175°/∼10° 126°/9° 122°/9° 174°/<8°
4 SiMe3SiCl/SiCl4 176°/172° 170°/∼10° 126°/∼10° 130°/17° 118°/8°
5 SiPFA 117°/109° 101°/91° 97°/86° 95°/83° 100°/85°
6 SiMe2SiCl2 104°/102° 95°/91° 91°/80° 83°/82° 95°/93°
7 PET 82°/49° 65°/34° 61°/32° 59°/32° 69°/42°
8 γLV (dyn/cm) 72.3 64.2 49.4 49.2 66.4
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